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OBITUARIES
Antony van Beysterveldt
Dr. Antony van Beysterveldt. 69,
professor emeritus of romance languages, died at his home in Kerrville,
Texas, Jan. 31.
A native of the Netherlands, van
Beysterveldt joined the University in
1969. His areas of research included the
evolution of the affective culture in
Span!Sh literature from 1440 to 1600, the
Spanish Golden Age Theatre and French
classic theatre of the 17th century.
He wrote three books and co-authored
five books on medieval and renaissance
topics of Spanish literature. He also
published many of his works in Dutch,
French, Spanish and English.
van Beysterveldt retired in June 1990.
A memorial service will be held in
Prout Chapel sometime in April. Memorials may be made to Heart of the Hills
Hospice, P.O. Box 950, 1121 Broadway,
Kerrville, Tx., 78029-0950.

Lucy E. Easley
Lucy E. Easley, 95, a former University employee, died Jan. 25 at the
Heritage Manor Nursing Home in Findlay.
Easley worked as a housemother at
the Delta Upsilon fraternity.
Memorials may be made to the
donor's choice.

Waiter Brooks Sr.
Walter Brooks Sr., 63, a former
University employee, died Jan. 27.
Brooks started working on campus in
May 19n as a custodian and later
became a maintenance repair worker. He
retired in June 1988 for medical reasons.

CLASSIF'I F.D
EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES
New vacancies
Posting expiration date for employees to
apply:Noon,Friday,Feb.12.
2·12·1

Cashier 1
Payrange3
Bwsar's office

DATEBOOK

Ruby Pike
Ruby Pike, 76, a retired registered
nurse, cfied Jan. 28 at the Wood County
Nursing Home.
Pike started to work on the campus in
October 1955 as a nurse at the University
Health Center. She retired in June 1983.
In addition, she did volunteer work for
the Wood County Red Cross and the
Wood County Hospital.
Memorials may be made to the
donor's choice.

Early retirement
program may reopen
As a result of processing applications
for the early retirement incentive plan, it
has been determined that a number of
people will not participate in the plan
either because they changed their minds
or because they do not meet eligibility
requirements to retire.

As a result, it is probable that the
University will open the plan to interested
individuals sometime in early spring of
1993. Details will be announced in the
Monitor at that time. It should be noted
that in opening the plan again it does not
change the details of the existing plan.
The plan year will end June 30, 1993,
and all agreements to purchase the three
years, applications for retirement and
payment of the time bought must be
completed by that date. Employees
applying to participate in the plan must
retire between the time they apply and no
later than Sept 1, 1993. Questions on
this should be addressed to personnel
services.

Learn CPR, firstaid
Personnel services is offering two
eight-hour CPR/first aid certification
programs. These programs are to be
taken on a voluntary basis ar.d no
overtime will be paid. Programs will be
held contingent upon sufficient registration.
The first program will be held from 8
am.-5 p.m., Saturday, Feb. 20. The
second program will be held on two
consecutive Mondays, from 6-1 p.m.
March 1 and from 6-10 p.m. March 8.
For more information or to register for
one of these programs, contact Laura
Gazarek at 372-8421. Registrants will be
informed of the program location at a
later date.

o

WBGU-TV Program, "Encore Pelfor·

Monday, Feb. 8
lntematlonal Fiim Serles, "Go Maslers"
(Japan/China 1982), 8 p.m., Gish Film
Theater. Free.
Art Exhibit, "Contemporary Art from

China.· Monday through Friday 8:30 am.· 4:30
p.m., McFaD Center Gallery. Runs through

FACULTY/STAFF POSmONS
The following faculty positions are available:
Acc:ountlngllil: lnstrudor (two positions, fuD-lime, terminal an1icipa1ed) Contact Park
Lealhefs (2·2767). Deacline: March 1.
'
.
filedApplled HLunan Ecology: Chair. Contact Ronald RusseB (2-7401). Deadline: Feb. 15 or until

Firelmlds College: Assistant professor of art Contact 1he Office of 1he Dean F1191ands College
(433-5560, ext. 223). Deacline: Feb. 15.
•
JoumaJlsm: ~ professol. Contact Laurence Jankowski (2-2076). Deacline: Feb. 15.
School of Art: Assistant professor, graphic design. Contact Ronald Jaccmini (2-2786)
Deacline: Feb. 20 or until filled
·

The following admii isbative staff positions are available:

omce: Assistant director of development - major gifts. Contact personnel

Deadline: Feb. 16.
Rn•IClal Aid 8nd Sludent Employment: Assistant director. Contact personnel seMc:es
(2-8426 for Search V-002). Deadline: Marth 1.
Per7SOl•lll Services: Assistant director,~. Contact personnel seMces
(2•222
. for Search M-01 ). Deadline: Feb. 19.
services (2-2227 for Search M-005).

mance• will fealure a performance by the
Mozart Fortepiano Duo, 10 p.m., Channel 27.

Friday, Feb. 12
Falcon Club Luncheon, noon, Days IM.

Feb.12.

Men's Swimming, vs. Ohio State, 5 p.m.,
Cooper Pool.
Hockey, vs. Notre Dame, 7 p.m., ice

Tuesday,Feb.9

arena.

UCS Semlner, "Intro to DOS(IBM)," 10
am.· noon, 128 Hayes. Hands on. To register
call 2·2102.

Planetarium Show, "Cosmic Catastrophes; 8 p.m., Physical Sciences Building. $1
donation suggested.
WBGU-TV Program, "Journal 1993"will
look at racism against people of color by white
people, 1O p.m., Channel 27.

Wednesda~Feb.

10

Lambda Lunch, gay/lesbian faculty, staff,

and graduate students meet for lunch and
conversation. Call the Link for details,
352-1545.
Concert, The BGSU Faculty Artist Series
featuring original compositions by College of
Musical Arts faculty, 8 p.m., Bryan Recital Hall
Moore Musical Arts Center. Free.
'
Theatre Production. -Ulysses in Traction,"
8 p.m. Feb. 10-13 and at 2 p.m. Feb. 14, Joe
E. Brown Theatre. Tickets $3 each. For
reservations call 372-2719 or 372·2222.

Thursday, Feb. 11

Panel Discussion, "Fighting for Their
Lives: People Living With AIDS," a doctor,
educator. caregiver and two persons infected
with the HIV virus will disaJss issues surrounding the disease, 7:30 p.m., Lenhart Grand
Ballroom, University Union.
WBGU-TV Program, "Ohio Business" with
an interview with Dr. Olscarnp, 8:30 p.m.,

projects ranging from Ol1-C8fT1>US
research and conferences for teachers to
motivational programs for high school
students and expensive equipment the
University could not otherwise afford.
However, in the first six months of
fiscal year 1992-93 (July-December)

donation suggested.
Concert. Bowling Green Philharmonia will
give a Valentine's concerto concert. 8 p.m.,
Kobacker Hall, Moore Musical Arts Center.
General admission tickets $2, couples receive
a special two-for-one cflSCOUnt. To reserve
tickets call the box office at 372-8171.
by Ira Sullivan. 9:30 p.m., Bryan
Recital Hall, Moore Musical Arts Center.
T ICkets are $5 for adults and $3 for students
and senior citizens. To reserve tickets call
372-8171.

Bowling Green has received $6,705,431
in grants and contracts, an increase of
nearly $1 million compared to the first six
months of 1991-92.
According to the Annual Report
Summary published by the University's
Research Services Office, the 1991-92
reduction in awards is largely due to the
phase-out of several Selective Excellence programs funded by the Ohio
Board of Regents. As a result. the
University received $789,664 less in
Selective Excellence funds during (fiscal
year) 1992 than in 1991. During the past
five years, these programs have accounted for 13-24 percent of the total
dollars awarded to Bowling Green.
The Selective Excellence programs
fund endeavors such as brtnging internationally known scholars to universities;
providing one-time awards to undergraduate programs; and enhancing
two-year college programs.
"That has affected our numbers
because we were getting quite a bit of
monsy from the Academic Challenge
program; Claire cartson, assistant
director of research services, said. "(The

".ledlal,

Festival, 6:30 p.m., Kobacker Hall, Moore
Musical Arts Center. Admission is $3, children
under 12 free.

Theater. Free.

Bowling Green received more than
$7.5 milflOO in grants and contracts from
external agencies in 1991-92, a drop
from the previous year's record total of
more than $8.6 milflOll. The awards fund

Planetarium Show, "Cosmic Catastro-

Heckman at 2·2225.
Colloquium. 'A Computational Hypothesis
ogy.
Lenhart Classic American Rim Serles
"Craig's Wife" (1936), 7 p.m., Gish Film
'

Grants and contracts important to University funding

phes," 2 p.m., Physical Sciences Building. $1

Concert, The Black Swamp

Brass, 4 p.m.,

Bryan Recital Hall, Moore Musical Arts Center.

Free.
Black History Month Event. A Gospel

Planetarium Show, "Cosmic Catastrophes," 7:30 p.m., Physical Sciences Bwlcfmg.
$1 donation suggested.
Concert. The BGSU Faculty Artist Series
featuring Bernard Linden on viola, 8 p.m.,
Bryan Recital Hall, Moore Musical Arts Center.
Free.

Alms, "Common Threads: Stories for the
Quilt," 7:30 p.m., followed by "The Living End,"
9 p.m. Both films wil be shown in the Gish
Film Theater and are free although donations
wiD be taken to benefit David's House a
hospice for AIDS patients in Toledo. '

Channel27.

Lenhart Classic American Rim Serles,
"Roughly Speaking" (1945), 9 p.m., Gish Film
Theater. Free.

Fifty-cent raise permanent
A number of classified staff have
increase to the pay steps is permanent.
Personnel services assures all classified
staff members that the increase to the
pay steps is permanent and wiD not end
July 1 as is currently rumored.

New members needed
for CSC committee
Classified Staff Courlcil is seeking seHnominations for its Outstanding Service
Award Committee. Committee members
help select the recipient of the annual
award presented to an outstancring
classified employee.
Nominations should be sent to CSC,
P.O. Box 91, University Hall. For more
information contact Carol Kreienkamp,
chair of the committee, at 372-2452.

Monday, Feb. 15
ucs Seminar, "General Overview of

caD 2-2102.
lntematlonal Alm Serles, "My Name is
Ivan" (U.S.S.R. 1962), B p.m., Gish Film
Theater. Subtitles. Free.

M9!'00ers ·of the University community and surrounding area will be able

mview the NAME Project AIDS

Ueraial Quilt which will be displayed
an campus Saturday, Sunday and
Monday (Feb. 20, 21 and 22) in the
Lenhart Grand BaDroom of the

FOR SALE

The popular culture department has
for sale the following computer equip-

ment a Panasonic IBM-<X>mpati>le lap
top computer (CF-150/1508 Business
Partner) and a lap top Canon BJ-1 Cle
Bubble Jet Printer for the combined ·

new-

of $1,600. Items are in '1ike
pnce
condition. The set may be seen by calling
Joyce Swope or Chris Geist at 372-2981.
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Total External Awards
FY 1983-92

6

-

83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91

92.

The graph above indicates the total extemal dollars (in millions) awarded to BGSU in
processed through restricted funds
accounting are included.
fiscal year 1983 through fiscal year 1992. Only funds

agerlcies) are continuing the awards that
were previously made because they are
paid over a period of time but new
awards are not being made.·
Or. Eloise Clark, vice president for
academic affairs, noted that first-round
Academic Challenge awards have been
folded into the base budget of recipient
departments. Therefore, they are no

I

I
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Unlversily Union.
The quilt currently consists of
. 20,850 panels representing the lives of
1he 150,000 Americans who have died
from AIDS. Sections of the quilt,
lrddng some panels re;r.embering
local lnctvidua1s who have died from

/IB dse ase, wil be on view from
· .llOOIHS p.m. Saturday and Sunday and
.!J a.rn.-8 p.m. Monday.
. . The apenir~ Ciliamon)' f'Or the AIDS
,, u1 l110dal a a
mn noon-12:45

•be

t~lU'.'L:~!!';..~e

~.:whi!:ll:.c~.

..

•.

'com.

campus appearance, University Women
are sponsoring the program, "HIV: The
Facts" featuring Ken Chronowski, R.N.,
HIV project coordinator with the American
Red Cross in Toledo, from 10-11 :30 am.
Saturday (Feb. 20). The program also will
feature a panel of HIV challenged
individuals. Some of the topics that may
be dro 1ssed include local and global

longer counted in research services.
'We still get money from the Research
Challenge program, which is designed to
stimulate research, but the amount of
money you get from the state is figured
on a formula based on how much
external money you receive. So those

Continued on pa.ge 3

trends. predidions. the progression of
the disease, testing. transmission of
the virus, personal and professional

prevention. treatment. terminology and
social and potitical imptications of the
disease.
For more information about the
program, contact Deb Vette; at

352-2255.

-~~

-

Class on AIDS in the workplace planned again
The training session "AIDS and Bloodbome Diseases in the Wort;place" will be

offered again to the campus commun.'ty from 3-4:30 p.m. Feb. 25 at the WBGU-TV
station.

Or. Joshua Kaplan, diredDr of health se;vices, and David Heinlen, envitonmen1a1
health and safety. will disa IS!3 precautions individuals need to take both in and
oulskie the wor'.q>lace
'1n most at the jobs on C8ll1IUS. people don't have to watrt aboul CU11ba::ti11g
AIDS. tu lhare is same "'*'ltillexpostn In any wcx'oqllace: Kaplan said. -rhe

~~::~~-t?.~:~-+"1:i:;:~~ ~~~-!~,:~~_f:~~:v-~: "; -·~·-~~~.,
.,

....

...

John Moore, executive director of
personnel services. said he will be
preparing a policy for employee handbooks to comply with the new law.
However, the bill requires further interpretation until a poricy can be developed.
"language of the biD has to be
clarified yet and then we will be working
with the 18 other Ohio universities to
make sure we are all reading it the same
way; Moore said. In the next two to three
months, after the policy is developed, he
will present it to Classified Staff Courlcil,
Administrative Staff Courlcil and Faculty
Senate for their review.
He said it is likely that in the future an
all-encompassing family leave poricy will
replace separate maternity and paternity
policies in University employ~ hand-

books.
The current pregnancy leave policy for
faculty allows "time for a parent to attend
to pregnancy, chik:l:lirth and related
medical conditions.· It must be arranged
with the department chair and offers a
number of options such as schedurmg a
semester's leave without pay; having
colleagues CXJVer missed classes:
establishing a year's schedule which
leaves the semester of expected birth
entirely free of classes but during which
the faculty member keeps office hours
and fulfills previous service commitmentS
to the University; estabrlShing a schedule
in which through team teaching the
faculty member wiU have time within the
semester to attend to the expected birth;
or agreeing to any other option consistent
with the Ohio Revised Code and the
Academic Charter.
H it is not possible for a faculty
member to arrange acceptable terms for
pregnancy-related time with the immediate supervisor. sick leave time may be

used.

~ ".,~~if»: ·~:' ~~~~~~~~dcMnwilhAl05gatlt111na9t~c.ltSkteolwork
_'f __

University will
adopt policy of
Family Leave Bill
Two weeks ago President Clinton
signed the family leave bill. The new law,
which goes into effect Aug. 1, requires
employers of companies with SO or more
employees to give workers up to 12
weeks unpaid leave to care for a newborn or sick relative.

·Appearance of quilt on campus helps to remember victims of AIDS

Con1xJter Far:oTtlies," 11 am.-noon. To register

The marketing department has for sale
to departments an A.B. Dick fluid
d11p[icator, Model 217, in good wor1ting
condition. Interested departments should
contad Marion Karas at 372-2041.
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Total amount of dollars up from last year

Saturday, Feb. 13

Sunday, Feb. 14

of Probabirrty Inference in Neural Network" by
Dr. In Jae Myung, 2:30-4 p.m., 103 Psychol-

VOL XVI. No. 27

Reeding, two BGSU creative writing
students wiU read from their works, 7:30 p.m.,
Prout Chapel. Free.
Planetartum Show, "Cosmic Catastrophes," 8 p.m., Physical Science Building. $1
donation suggested.
Concert. The Kusuma Sari Gamelan
Ensemble, 8 p.m., Kobacker Hall, Moore
Musical Arts Center. Free for BGSU students
and $2 for others. For tickets call 372-8171.

UCS Seminars, "Getting Started on the
Mac," 10 am.- noon, 126 Hayes. Hands on.
To register call 2-2102.
Weight Watchers, noon, Personnel
Conference/Training Center, College Park
Office Building. For information call Karol

~uestioned whether the 50-cent per-hour

~neut

Nonprofit Organization
U.S. Postage Paid
Permit No. 1
Bowling Green, Ohio

-~

·.~ '•

The administrative staff handbOOk has
a policy covering maternity, paternity and
adoption leave.
Administrative staff who give birth are
eligible for maternity leave of which the
•customary and usual" leave is tour
months per pregnancy. The leave need
not be taken as consecutive days if
mutually agreeable to the staff member
and immediate supervisor.
Ac:c:rued sick leave, accrued vacation
aedit and a leave of absence without pay

ContinUBd on page 3
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NCA Team to be on campus next
week, open meeting is planned
Leaders of constituency groups,
faculty. staff and students will be talking
with team members of the North Central
Associatioo of Colleges and Schools
during their campus visit next week.
The team will be at the University Feb.
22-24 as part of its reaccreditation
process which is conducted every 1o
years.
An open meeting for the University
community will be held from 3:30-5 p.m.
Feb. 22 in the conference room at
Jerome LibraJy. Participants can ask
questions and discuss the sett-study
report prepared by the University's
reacaeditation steering committee.
Dr. Denise Trauth, chair of the
steering committee, said the
reaccreditation process has a new
criterion this year that deals with assessment of the academic achievement of
students. Since 1993 is the first year that
this is part of the evaluation process, the
team will wish to be informed of tOO
progress that the University has made in
putting an assessment plan in place. The
University sett-study report contains a
section on assessment that addresses
this issue.
"This is the first year in accreadation
reviews that universities are being asked
to develop assessment plans,· Trauth
said. With the help of many faculty
members we are moving in this direction.
'We had an assessment subcommittee that submitted a report last fall that is
now under review. However, all universities that are being visited this year by

NCA teams have been informed that they
will be required to write a follow-up report
on assessment in about a year in which
they wiU define their progress. This is not
meant to be a punitive requirement It's
just that NCA doesn't want to wait until
the next site visit in 1o years to see how
our assessment plan is unfolding and
being implemented.•
Trauth encourages members of the
University community to review the
steering committee's sett-study report in
preparation for the team's campus visit
The report has been widely cf1stributed in
offices both on the main campus and at
Firelands College.
Two members of the team will be on
the Frrelands campus for part of Feb. 23.
The team consists of the following: Dr.
Jean W. Adams, team chair and associate to the president for budget, planning
and analysis at Iowa State University; Dr.
Betty Turner Asher, president. University
of South Dakota; Dr. Kirby GiUiland,
psychology, University of Oklahoma; Dr.
Elaine K Ginsberg", EngrlSh, West
Virginia University; Martin Runkle,
director of the library, University of
Chicago; Dr. Rudolph W. Schutz,
psychology and dean emeritus, University of Iowa; Dr. Sally Yeates Sedelow,
computer science and English, University
of Arkansas at Little Rock; Dr. Maureen
Hartford, vice president for student
affairs, University of Michigan; and Dr.
David J. Werner, provost and vice
president for academic affairs, Southern
Illinois University at Edwardsville.

Senate chair is guest speaker at ASC
meeting, promotes common goals
Dr. Allen White, a guest speaker at
Administrative Staff Council's Feb. 4
meeting, told members that all employees
are at BGSU for the same goat: to
provide the best possible education for
the University's 17,600 students.
"Faculty couldn't be nearly as effective
as we are without your administrative
support,. he said.
However, White said faculty and staff
alike could be more effective if they took
their jobs more seriously.
He also said Faculty Senate does not
want to ~and conquer" ASC or
Classified Staff Council, but "friction
occurs between the constituency groups
sometimes due to the cflfference in
benefits.•
In response to questions about the
faculty contemplating collective bargaining, White said the process could benefit
administrative and classified staff, too.
-on other campuses with collective
bargaining, the other constituency groups
have actually benefitted from it. When the
collective bargaining unit negotiates a
better salary, it usually means the other
~ will receive better salaries, too.
Some go as far as to form their own
non-faculty units..
Council member Paul Yon questioned
where the funds would come from to
raise faculty salaries if a collective
bargaining unit is agreed upon at the
University. White said he believes "there
are monies around.
-Faculty salaries are not a priority
here,. he said. "Not everyone likes
collective bargaining but many feel it

might be the only way to go. People are
frustrated. We are a mature university so
there's no excuse for our salaries to be
so 1ow:
Council member Dr. Josh Kaplan said
some faa.llty members have said there
are too many administrators on campus
but he questioned whether there is any
data to incfic:ate if this statement is true.
While he admitted new administrative
positions have been added each year,
many are grant funded or federally
mandated.
White said there appears to be data
saying the number of administrative staff
has increased quickly. "And with the
faculty/student ratio so bad, that's
disconcerting,. he said.
In other business, Ann Bowers, chair
of ASC, reported she has been disa ISSing the vacation poricy with John Moore,
executive director of personnel services.
The council is advocating that new
administrative staff be able to take
vacation as it accumulates during their
first year of employment, rather than
having to wait a fuD year before they can
take time off. Although Moore said this
poricy is already followed based on
supervisors' permission, several council
members disagreed.
Nonna Stickler, chair of the Personnel
Weffare Committee, said she has talked
to Moore about conducting a survey on
job inequities. Moore said the study Will
be the top priority of the next assistant
personnel director, a position currently in
the hiring process.

I

Professor is recognized as most
outstanding statistician of Bangladesh
Dr. A.K. Md. Ehsanes Saleh, the
Eugene Lukacs Distinguished Professor for the spring semester in the
mathematics and statistics department,
has been awarded the Q.M. Hussain
Gold Medal by the Bangladesh
Statistical Association. The award
recognizes him as the most outstanding stalb"tician
of Bangladesh
and a Distin-

Statistics (IMS) and is also a Fellow of
the Royal Statistical Society (ASS) and
an elected member of the International
Statistical Institute (ISi). He has been a
visiting professor at Stanford University, University of califomia- Berl<eley,
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
(MIT), and Banach Centre in Poland,
among other universities.

statistical areas. Saleh wm be conduct-

Scholar in
statistical

ing weekly seminars for Bowling Green
graduate students and faculty on the
topic, "A Preliminary Test Approach to
Shrinkage Estimation.• Seminars will
be held Wednesday afternoons at 3:30
p.m. in 459 Mathematical Sciences
Building. He also is an organizer of the
Third Eugene Lukacs Symposium to be
held March 25-27 at Bowling Green.
•At Carleton, I'm the only professor
who wort<s in nonparametric statistics
and shrinkage estimation,. Saleh
explained. "In statistics, we discl •ss
parametric, nonparametric and
robustness. To give you an idea of
robustness, when you collect data
there is some bad information in there.
How we technically weed this information out and get a result that is not
affected by the bad information - that
is called robustness.

organization
selected Saleh
due to the
quality of his
research, his
pioneering
AK. Saleh
contributions
in a variety of statistical areas and a
record of prolific pubfication. Saleh will
receive the Gold Medal at a ceremony
to be held in July at the University of
Dhaka in Bangladesh.

Saleh, who is originally from
Bangladesh, is a professor of statistics
at Carleton University in Ottawa,
Canada In 1966, Saleh joined the
Csrleton University staff as assistant
professor. He became associate
professor in 1968 and organized the
graduate program for the Department
of Mathematics. He also served as
director of the Ottawa-Carleton Institute
of Graduate Stucf195 and Research in
Csrleton's department of mathematics
and statistics from 1990-92.
Saleh is the first Bangladeshi Fellow
of the Institute of Mathematical

9The techniques which I've wor1<ed
on are particularl'/ important for the
study of economics. Also, they can be
used for other types of data analysis
used in biology and anthropology.·
Saleh, who has pubrlShed more
than 100 papers, will remain at Bowling
Green as the Eugene Lukacs Distinguished Professor through May. Marl< Hunter

Beck volunteers his time

United Way campaign to start this week
Many University employees have
found that volunteering their time to
county organizations, inclucfing those that
receive financial support from United
Way, can be rewarding experiences.
John Beck, an electrician and classified staff member at the University, has
been
president of
the
Wood
County
- Association for
Retarded
Citizens
for two

years.
Healso

United way

has
of Greater Toledo
been on
the board for Mental Retardation and
Developmental Disabilities of Wood
County for three years and recently was
reappointed for another term.
This organization for parents and
famifies provides public education,
parent-to-parent support, counseling,
information and refenal and advocacy for

~
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Considered an expert in a variety of

guished
sciences.
The

'

S

legislative action regarding retarded adults
and children. It also offers Family First. a
program teaching parents of disabled
children how to evaluate and gain access
to community services for their children.
Beck is a voice for the retarded citizens
in Wood County. lhrough his work with the
Association for Retarded Citizens, he
acknowledged the need for funding from
United Way. 9The United Way has always
been good to us. I'd hate to lose an
organization like that,. h& said.
The associatioo's 1992 United Way
allocation was $24,405.
The University will observe its annual
United Way campaign Feb. 15-26. - Beth

Russ

Nominate a student
The Distingished Service Award
Committee seeks self nominations and
faculty/administrative staff nominations of
seniors and graduate students who have
given distinguished service to the
University.
App!ic:ation forms may be obtained at
305 Student Services Building or by
calling 372-2147. The final deadline for
all nominations is 5 p.m. March 5.
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Rec Center is exempt from new sales tax
When Ohio implemented a new tax
law on Jan. 1, University administrators
determined that Ohio sales tax must now
be charged on memberships to the
Student Recreation Center. Under the
new budget-balancing biU, individuals
purchasing memberships to recreation
and fitness centers must now pay six
percent state sales tax on membership
fees.
As it turns out, the University received
notification last week from the Ohio
Department of Taxation that it is exempt
from the law because the Rec Center is
considered a service of a state agency.
State sales tax had been charged on Rec
Center memberships prior to notification.

Classified staff needed
to run in Classified
Staff Council elections
Members of the classified staff who
have always wanted to become involved
in the decision-making process of issues
dealing with classified employees now
have their opportunity. Ten seats wlll be
open on Classified Staff Council for the
next academic year and self-nominations
currently are being sol"lcited.
Openings for council positions are in
the following areas:
- One three-year term in University
relations;
- One three-year term in planning
and budgeting;
- One three year term in auxiliary
support services (food operations);
- Two three-year terms in plant
operations and maintenance;
- One one-year, unexpired term in
plant operations and maintenance;
- Two three-year terms in academic
affairs;
- One one-year, unexpired term in
academic affairs; and
- One two-year, unexpired term in
student affairs.
Self nominations must include name,
job title, department, years of service at
the University and a campus phone
number. Nominations should be sent to
-csc Bection Committee, P.O. Box 91,
University Hall. The deadline is March 15.
Interested persons who want more
information should contact Jim Lein, chair
of the Bection Committee, at 372-7984.

UPS rates to
increase 4.5 percent
The University post office announces
that effective Monday (Feb. 15), a new
rate increase will take place with UPS.
The cost of shipping packages via UPS
will go up an average of 4.5 percent over
the present rates.
There also is an inaease in the cost
for address corrections, COOs and
acknowledgement of delivery (ACDs).
The UPS shipping service is handled
through the inventory management
department. For more specific information
about rate increases, can 372-2121.
Departments are reminded that the UPS
shipping is for campus departments only
and not to be used for personal packages.

Memberships costing $70 per semester are sold to faculty, staff, alumni and

community members and Ohio sales tax
added $4.20 per membership. Student
membership costs are included in general
tuition fees.
"Our intention is to initiate refunds to
the people who purchased memberships
after Jan. 4; Greg Jordan, director of the
Rec Center, said. 'We cfldn't start
charging taxes until we reopened again
(after holiday break) on Jan. 4.·
9The bill, in its wording, did not exempt
us; Gaylyn Finn, University treasurer,
said. "But it did specify in the biU that (the
University) was a service. In the Ohio
revised code, it does say that the
services of the state of Ohio and its
agencies are exempt from state sales

tax:

Jordan said that the Recreation
Center is compiling a list of individuals
who purchased memberships from Jan. 4
- Feb. 8 so that the treasurer's office can
make reimbursement plans. - Mark
Hunter

FAMILY LEAVE
From the front

can be used during the four month
period. The staff member may use any or
all of the accrued vacation credit and/or
accrued sick leave during the maternity
leave before going on a leave of absence
without pay.
The policy states staff members taking
maternity leave are guaranteed their
positions and job titles upon return.
Paternity and adoption leave for
administrative staff is to be arranged on
mutually acceptable written terms with
the immecfiate supervisor. The poricy
says specific details relative to the use of
sick leave, leave of absence without pay,
vacation time or arrangements for
modified work schedules also must be
agreeable to the staff member and
immediate supervisor.
Classified staff also have maternity,
paternity and adoption policies in their
handbook. Prior to a maternity leave
request, the classified employee and
supervisor must disCI 1ss the length of the
leave required and the amount of sick
leave, vacation or leave without pay that
will be appl"ted.
The poricy states a maternity leave for
childbirth purposes will be allowed for a
period of time that may include
pre-delivery, derrvery and recovery time,
and should not exceed six months.
Medical certification by a physician is
required for the required period of time.
The mecflcal certification must include the
probable period for which the employee
will be absent and accompany the
maternity leave request
A classified staff member may use
any or all of her aa:rued but unused
vacation credit, comp8nsatory time and
accrued but unused sick leave credit
during the maternity leave period before
going on unpaid leave of absence.
Tone needed for classified staff to
take paternity or adoption leave is to be
arranged on a mutually acceptable basis
with the immediate supervisor. Specific
details regarding the use of sick leave,
leave of absence without pay. vacation
time, or arrangements for a modified
work schedule must also be mutuaDy
agreeable between the staff member and
the immediate supervisor.

AIDS CLASS
From the front
-

by sharing needles or through sexual

contact - and we will be talking about
that. too:
Topics that will be disClissed include:
OSHA regulations; tasks that have
occupational exposure potentials; written
guidelines on employee handling of body

fluids; how bloodbome pathogens are
transmitted; work practices that limit
exposure; types of protective equipment
and when it is needed; emergency
procedures and how to report exposure
incidents; and perspectives on oco ipational and nonoccupational risks of
acquiring AIDS.

GRANrS AND CONTRAcrs
From the front

more:

who have more, get
Due to these state cutbacks, the largest source of external funding shifted from state
to federal sources. Of the amount received by Bowling Green, 45 percent came from
federal agencies such as the U.S. Department of Education, National Institutes of
Health and National Science Foundation; 34 percent was received from the state; and
21 percent came from "other" sources such as private foundations, professionat
organizations and local governments.
•(Awards) depend a lot on the faculty in the individual departments since they come
and go over the years, so their specific interests and expertise are what drive how much
money comes in,• Carlson said. "It really focuses on who is here, who the new people
are and who is retiring.·
Departments receiving more than $300,000 in research and educational program
awards in 1991-92 were biology, psychology, sociology, technology systems and the
Center for Photochemical Sciences.
More than 41 percent of Bowling Green's 1992 dollars were awarded for educational
program development activities; research awards were the second largest category at
28 percent; public service activities amassed 22 percent, followed by institutes and
workshops (eight percent) and equipment (less than one percent).
lncflViduals receiving large awards in these categories include: Joan Morgan,
academic enhancement, for educational program development; Molly Laflin, HPER, and
David Weis, applied human ecology, for public service activities; and Douglas Neckers
and Michael Rodgers, photochemical sciences, for research.
During 1991-92, 298 new proposals were submitted; 157 were funded and there
were 160 proposals that had been submitted the previous year but remained pending.
Approximately 53 percent of proposals obtained funding in 1991-92.
Acconfing to Dr. Christopher Dunn, director of research services, determining the
optimal number of new proposals is difficult -We've been as high as 380 (proposals
sumbitted in one year) a few years back and as low as 250 a decade ago when the
perception was that grant money was not readily available; Dunn said. "But 298 is
somewhat below where we want to be.·
Dunn added, "Because there are reductions in hiring faculty and they are asked to
take on more work, it becomes increasingly difficult to generate adcfrtional proposals:
Carlson said there are different types of proposals: unsolicited, where applicants
send in a proposal and hope that the respective agency is interested; solicited, where
agencies request proposals and offer specific guidelines stating their interests; and
mixtures that may be specific regarding deadlines but non-specific regarding possible
proposal topics.
Most federal agencies offer guidelines and appropriate forms for submissions. For
example, National Science Foundation material ouUines proposal content. length and
deadlines.
Since preparing a proposal is a time-consuming affair, the research services office is
prepared to help faculty in several ways. 'We have a variety of information resources to
help people find out what kinds of programs exist that might fund a particular interest.·
Dunn said. 'We go through a process called a funding search where we use computer
and print resources to match interests with grant programs. We then review the apprication guidelines and offer advice for writing a proposal. We can help with constructing
and justifying the budgets. The office also can assist with the review process and
interpreting comments from reviewers:
Beca.1150 the responsibtTrty to generate proposals ultimately lies with faculty, the
research services office offers short workshops to interested parties that cflSCI 1SS topics
such as research at Bowring Green; constructing budgets; and faculty research committee programs. The office also has a series of self-instructional video tapes on proposal
development and print resources.
"There are a number of things that go into getting a grant,· Carlson added. "Some of
them you don't have any control over and some of them you do. Usually, a well-written
proposal will do better. Usually a better looking proposal. with no typos, will do better.
•part of the decision is based on the priorities of the respective agency that year.
They might not teD you what their priorities are, but they usually have certain things that
they are particularty interested in.
'We encourage people to talk to the program officer ahead of time to be sure that the
agency would be interested and try to get as much information as possible. Some of the
agencies will review drafts of your proposal and give you feedback on how you can
improve it to make rt more likely to get funded.·
Carlson added, "ff you don't get funded then it is a good idea to get the reviewers'
comments to find out why. A program officer from the National Science Foundation said
that in her program, your chances of getting funded double if you resubmit it after
addressing those reviewers' comments.
"Also, people should think big. A lot of times, new faculty in particular, tend to think of
a very small proiect and ask for a little bit of money when they could ask for more.
People need to keep in mind that there is a lot of funding out there: - Marl< Hunter
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NCA Team to be on campus next
week, open meeting is planned
Leaders of constituency groups,
faculty. staff and students will be talking
with team members of the North Central
Associatioo of Colleges and Schools
during their campus visit next week.
The team will be at the University Feb.
22-24 as part of its reaccreditation
process which is conducted every 1o
years.
An open meeting for the University
community will be held from 3:30-5 p.m.
Feb. 22 in the conference room at
Jerome LibraJy. Participants can ask
questions and discuss the sett-study
report prepared by the University's
reacaeditation steering committee.
Dr. Denise Trauth, chair of the
steering committee, said the
reaccreditation process has a new
criterion this year that deals with assessment of the academic achievement of
students. Since 1993 is the first year that
this is part of the evaluation process, the
team will wish to be informed of tOO
progress that the University has made in
putting an assessment plan in place. The
University sett-study report contains a
section on assessment that addresses
this issue.
"This is the first year in accreadation
reviews that universities are being asked
to develop assessment plans,· Trauth
said. With the help of many faculty
members we are moving in this direction.
'We had an assessment subcommittee that submitted a report last fall that is
now under review. However, all universities that are being visited this year by

NCA teams have been informed that they
will be required to write a follow-up report
on assessment in about a year in which
they wiU define their progress. This is not
meant to be a punitive requirement It's
just that NCA doesn't want to wait until
the next site visit in 1o years to see how
our assessment plan is unfolding and
being implemented.•
Trauth encourages members of the
University community to review the
steering committee's sett-study report in
preparation for the team's campus visit
The report has been widely cf1stributed in
offices both on the main campus and at
Firelands College.
Two members of the team will be on
the Frrelands campus for part of Feb. 23.
The team consists of the following: Dr.
Jean W. Adams, team chair and associate to the president for budget, planning
and analysis at Iowa State University; Dr.
Betty Turner Asher, president. University
of South Dakota; Dr. Kirby GiUiland,
psychology, University of Oklahoma; Dr.
Elaine K Ginsberg", EngrlSh, West
Virginia University; Martin Runkle,
director of the library, University of
Chicago; Dr. Rudolph W. Schutz,
psychology and dean emeritus, University of Iowa; Dr. Sally Yeates Sedelow,
computer science and English, University
of Arkansas at Little Rock; Dr. Maureen
Hartford, vice president for student
affairs, University of Michigan; and Dr.
David J. Werner, provost and vice
president for academic affairs, Southern
Illinois University at Edwardsville.

Senate chair is guest speaker at ASC
meeting, promotes common goals
Dr. Allen White, a guest speaker at
Administrative Staff Council's Feb. 4
meeting, told members that all employees
are at BGSU for the same goat: to
provide the best possible education for
the University's 17,600 students.
"Faculty couldn't be nearly as effective
as we are without your administrative
support,. he said.
However, White said faculty and staff
alike could be more effective if they took
their jobs more seriously.
He also said Faculty Senate does not
want to ~and conquer" ASC or
Classified Staff Council, but "friction
occurs between the constituency groups
sometimes due to the cflfference in
benefits.•
In response to questions about the
faculty contemplating collective bargaining, White said the process could benefit
administrative and classified staff, too.
-on other campuses with collective
bargaining, the other constituency groups
have actually benefitted from it. When the
collective bargaining unit negotiates a
better salary, it usually means the other
~ will receive better salaries, too.
Some go as far as to form their own
non-faculty units..
Council member Paul Yon questioned
where the funds would come from to
raise faculty salaries if a collective
bargaining unit is agreed upon at the
University. White said he believes "there
are monies around.
-Faculty salaries are not a priority
here,. he said. "Not everyone likes
collective bargaining but many feel it

might be the only way to go. People are
frustrated. We are a mature university so
there's no excuse for our salaries to be
so 1ow:
Council member Dr. Josh Kaplan said
some faa.llty members have said there
are too many administrators on campus
but he questioned whether there is any
data to incfic:ate if this statement is true.
While he admitted new administrative
positions have been added each year,
many are grant funded or federally
mandated.
White said there appears to be data
saying the number of administrative staff
has increased quickly. "And with the
faculty/student ratio so bad, that's
disconcerting,. he said.
In other business, Ann Bowers, chair
of ASC, reported she has been disa ISSing the vacation poricy with John Moore,
executive director of personnel services.
The council is advocating that new
administrative staff be able to take
vacation as it accumulates during their
first year of employment, rather than
having to wait a fuD year before they can
take time off. Although Moore said this
poricy is already followed based on
supervisors' permission, several council
members disagreed.
Nonna Stickler, chair of the Personnel
Weffare Committee, said she has talked
to Moore about conducting a survey on
job inequities. Moore said the study Will
be the top priority of the next assistant
personnel director, a position currently in
the hiring process.

I

Professor is recognized as most
outstanding statistician of Bangladesh
Dr. A.K. Md. Ehsanes Saleh, the
Eugene Lukacs Distinguished Professor for the spring semester in the
mathematics and statistics department,
has been awarded the Q.M. Hussain
Gold Medal by the Bangladesh
Statistical Association. The award
recognizes him as the most outstanding stalb"tician
of Bangladesh
and a Distin-

Statistics (IMS) and is also a Fellow of
the Royal Statistical Society (ASS) and
an elected member of the International
Statistical Institute (ISi). He has been a
visiting professor at Stanford University, University of califomia- Berl<eley,
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
(MIT), and Banach Centre in Poland,
among other universities.

statistical areas. Saleh wm be conduct-

Scholar in
statistical

ing weekly seminars for Bowling Green
graduate students and faculty on the
topic, "A Preliminary Test Approach to
Shrinkage Estimation.• Seminars will
be held Wednesday afternoons at 3:30
p.m. in 459 Mathematical Sciences
Building. He also is an organizer of the
Third Eugene Lukacs Symposium to be
held March 25-27 at Bowling Green.
•At Carleton, I'm the only professor
who wort<s in nonparametric statistics
and shrinkage estimation,. Saleh
explained. "In statistics, we discl •ss
parametric, nonparametric and
robustness. To give you an idea of
robustness, when you collect data
there is some bad information in there.
How we technically weed this information out and get a result that is not
affected by the bad information - that
is called robustness.

organization
selected Saleh
due to the
quality of his
research, his
pioneering
AK. Saleh
contributions
in a variety of statistical areas and a
record of prolific pubfication. Saleh will
receive the Gold Medal at a ceremony
to be held in July at the University of
Dhaka in Bangladesh.

Saleh, who is originally from
Bangladesh, is a professor of statistics
at Carleton University in Ottawa,
Canada In 1966, Saleh joined the
Csrleton University staff as assistant
professor. He became associate
professor in 1968 and organized the
graduate program for the Department
of Mathematics. He also served as
director of the Ottawa-Carleton Institute
of Graduate Stucf195 and Research in
Csrleton's department of mathematics
and statistics from 1990-92.
Saleh is the first Bangladeshi Fellow
of the Institute of Mathematical

9The techniques which I've wor1<ed
on are particularl'/ important for the
study of economics. Also, they can be
used for other types of data analysis
used in biology and anthropology.·
Saleh, who has pubrlShed more
than 100 papers, will remain at Bowling
Green as the Eugene Lukacs Distinguished Professor through May. Marl< Hunter

Beck volunteers his time

United Way campaign to start this week
Many University employees have
found that volunteering their time to
county organizations, inclucfing those that
receive financial support from United
Way, can be rewarding experiences.
John Beck, an electrician and classified staff member at the University, has
been
president of
the
Wood
County
- Association for
Retarded
Citizens
for two

years.
Healso

United way

has
of Greater Toledo
been on
the board for Mental Retardation and
Developmental Disabilities of Wood
County for three years and recently was
reappointed for another term.
This organization for parents and
famifies provides public education,
parent-to-parent support, counseling,
information and refenal and advocacy for
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Considered an expert in a variety of

guished
sciences.
The

'
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legislative action regarding retarded adults
and children. It also offers Family First. a
program teaching parents of disabled
children how to evaluate and gain access
to community services for their children.
Beck is a voice for the retarded citizens
in Wood County. lhrough his work with the
Association for Retarded Citizens, he
acknowledged the need for funding from
United Way. 9The United Way has always
been good to us. I'd hate to lose an
organization like that,. h& said.
The associatioo's 1992 United Way
allocation was $24,405.
The University will observe its annual
United Way campaign Feb. 15-26. - Beth

Russ

Nominate a student
The Distingished Service Award
Committee seeks self nominations and
faculty/administrative staff nominations of
seniors and graduate students who have
given distinguished service to the
University.
App!ic:ation forms may be obtained at
305 Student Services Building or by
calling 372-2147. The final deadline for
all nominations is 5 p.m. March 5.
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Rec Center is exempt from new sales tax
When Ohio implemented a new tax
law on Jan. 1, University administrators
determined that Ohio sales tax must now
be charged on memberships to the
Student Recreation Center. Under the
new budget-balancing biU, individuals
purchasing memberships to recreation
and fitness centers must now pay six
percent state sales tax on membership
fees.
As it turns out, the University received
notification last week from the Ohio
Department of Taxation that it is exempt
from the law because the Rec Center is
considered a service of a state agency.
State sales tax had been charged on Rec
Center memberships prior to notification.

Classified staff needed
to run in Classified
Staff Council elections
Members of the classified staff who
have always wanted to become involved
in the decision-making process of issues
dealing with classified employees now
have their opportunity. Ten seats wlll be
open on Classified Staff Council for the
next academic year and self-nominations
currently are being sol"lcited.
Openings for council positions are in
the following areas:
- One three-year term in University
relations;
- One three-year term in planning
and budgeting;
- One three year term in auxiliary
support services (food operations);
- Two three-year terms in plant
operations and maintenance;
- One one-year, unexpired term in
plant operations and maintenance;
- Two three-year terms in academic
affairs;
- One one-year, unexpired term in
academic affairs; and
- One two-year, unexpired term in
student affairs.
Self nominations must include name,
job title, department, years of service at
the University and a campus phone
number. Nominations should be sent to
-csc Bection Committee, P.O. Box 91,
University Hall. The deadline is March 15.
Interested persons who want more
information should contact Jim Lein, chair
of the Bection Committee, at 372-7984.

UPS rates to
increase 4.5 percent
The University post office announces
that effective Monday (Feb. 15), a new
rate increase will take place with UPS.
The cost of shipping packages via UPS
will go up an average of 4.5 percent over
the present rates.
There also is an inaease in the cost
for address corrections, COOs and
acknowledgement of delivery (ACDs).
The UPS shipping service is handled
through the inventory management
department. For more specific information
about rate increases, can 372-2121.
Departments are reminded that the UPS
shipping is for campus departments only
and not to be used for personal packages.

Memberships costing $70 per semester are sold to faculty, staff, alumni and

community members and Ohio sales tax
added $4.20 per membership. Student
membership costs are included in general
tuition fees.
"Our intention is to initiate refunds to
the people who purchased memberships
after Jan. 4; Greg Jordan, director of the
Rec Center, said. 'We cfldn't start
charging taxes until we reopened again
(after holiday break) on Jan. 4.·
9The bill, in its wording, did not exempt
us; Gaylyn Finn, University treasurer,
said. "But it did specify in the biU that (the
University) was a service. In the Ohio
revised code, it does say that the
services of the state of Ohio and its
agencies are exempt from state sales

tax:

Jordan said that the Recreation
Center is compiling a list of individuals
who purchased memberships from Jan. 4
- Feb. 8 so that the treasurer's office can
make reimbursement plans. - Mark
Hunter

FAMILY LEAVE
From the front

can be used during the four month
period. The staff member may use any or
all of the accrued vacation credit and/or
accrued sick leave during the maternity
leave before going on a leave of absence
without pay.
The policy states staff members taking
maternity leave are guaranteed their
positions and job titles upon return.
Paternity and adoption leave for
administrative staff is to be arranged on
mutually acceptable written terms with
the immecfiate supervisor. The poricy
says specific details relative to the use of
sick leave, leave of absence without pay,
vacation time or arrangements for
modified work schedules also must be
agreeable to the staff member and
immediate supervisor.
Classified staff also have maternity,
paternity and adoption policies in their
handbook. Prior to a maternity leave
request, the classified employee and
supervisor must disCI 1ss the length of the
leave required and the amount of sick
leave, vacation or leave without pay that
will be appl"ted.
The poricy states a maternity leave for
childbirth purposes will be allowed for a
period of time that may include
pre-delivery, derrvery and recovery time,
and should not exceed six months.
Medical certification by a physician is
required for the required period of time.
The mecflcal certification must include the
probable period for which the employee
will be absent and accompany the
maternity leave request
A classified staff member may use
any or all of her aa:rued but unused
vacation credit, comp8nsatory time and
accrued but unused sick leave credit
during the maternity leave period before
going on unpaid leave of absence.
Tone needed for classified staff to
take paternity or adoption leave is to be
arranged on a mutually acceptable basis
with the immediate supervisor. Specific
details regarding the use of sick leave,
leave of absence without pay. vacation
time, or arrangements for a modified
work schedule must also be mutuaDy
agreeable between the staff member and
the immediate supervisor.

AIDS CLASS
From the front
-

by sharing needles or through sexual

contact - and we will be talking about
that. too:
Topics that will be disClissed include:
OSHA regulations; tasks that have
occupational exposure potentials; written
guidelines on employee handling of body

fluids; how bloodbome pathogens are
transmitted; work practices that limit
exposure; types of protective equipment
and when it is needed; emergency
procedures and how to report exposure
incidents; and perspectives on oco ipational and nonoccupational risks of
acquiring AIDS.

GRANrS AND CONTRAcrs
From the front

more:

who have more, get
Due to these state cutbacks, the largest source of external funding shifted from state
to federal sources. Of the amount received by Bowling Green, 45 percent came from
federal agencies such as the U.S. Department of Education, National Institutes of
Health and National Science Foundation; 34 percent was received from the state; and
21 percent came from "other" sources such as private foundations, professionat
organizations and local governments.
•(Awards) depend a lot on the faculty in the individual departments since they come
and go over the years, so their specific interests and expertise are what drive how much
money comes in,• Carlson said. "It really focuses on who is here, who the new people
are and who is retiring.·
Departments receiving more than $300,000 in research and educational program
awards in 1991-92 were biology, psychology, sociology, technology systems and the
Center for Photochemical Sciences.
More than 41 percent of Bowling Green's 1992 dollars were awarded for educational
program development activities; research awards were the second largest category at
28 percent; public service activities amassed 22 percent, followed by institutes and
workshops (eight percent) and equipment (less than one percent).
lncflViduals receiving large awards in these categories include: Joan Morgan,
academic enhancement, for educational program development; Molly Laflin, HPER, and
David Weis, applied human ecology, for public service activities; and Douglas Neckers
and Michael Rodgers, photochemical sciences, for research.
During 1991-92, 298 new proposals were submitted; 157 were funded and there
were 160 proposals that had been submitted the previous year but remained pending.
Approximately 53 percent of proposals obtained funding in 1991-92.
Acconfing to Dr. Christopher Dunn, director of research services, determining the
optimal number of new proposals is difficult -We've been as high as 380 (proposals
sumbitted in one year) a few years back and as low as 250 a decade ago when the
perception was that grant money was not readily available; Dunn said. "But 298 is
somewhat below where we want to be.·
Dunn added, "Because there are reductions in hiring faculty and they are asked to
take on more work, it becomes increasingly difficult to generate adcfrtional proposals:
Carlson said there are different types of proposals: unsolicited, where applicants
send in a proposal and hope that the respective agency is interested; solicited, where
agencies request proposals and offer specific guidelines stating their interests; and
mixtures that may be specific regarding deadlines but non-specific regarding possible
proposal topics.
Most federal agencies offer guidelines and appropriate forms for submissions. For
example, National Science Foundation material ouUines proposal content. length and
deadlines.
Since preparing a proposal is a time-consuming affair, the research services office is
prepared to help faculty in several ways. 'We have a variety of information resources to
help people find out what kinds of programs exist that might fund a particular interest.·
Dunn said. 'We go through a process called a funding search where we use computer
and print resources to match interests with grant programs. We then review the apprication guidelines and offer advice for writing a proposal. We can help with constructing
and justifying the budgets. The office also can assist with the review process and
interpreting comments from reviewers:
Beca.1150 the responsibtTrty to generate proposals ultimately lies with faculty, the
research services office offers short workshops to interested parties that cflSCI 1SS topics
such as research at Bowring Green; constructing budgets; and faculty research committee programs. The office also has a series of self-instructional video tapes on proposal
development and print resources.
"There are a number of things that go into getting a grant,· Carlson added. "Some of
them you don't have any control over and some of them you do. Usually, a well-written
proposal will do better. Usually a better looking proposal. with no typos, will do better.
•part of the decision is based on the priorities of the respective agency that year.
They might not teD you what their priorities are, but they usually have certain things that
they are particularty interested in.
'We encourage people to talk to the program officer ahead of time to be sure that the
agency would be interested and try to get as much information as possible. Some of the
agencies will review drafts of your proposal and give you feedback on how you can
improve it to make rt more likely to get funded.·
Carlson added, "ff you don't get funded then it is a good idea to get the reviewers'
comments to find out why. A program officer from the National Science Foundation said
that in her program, your chances of getting funded double if you resubmit it after
addressing those reviewers' comments.
"Also, people should think big. A lot of times, new faculty in particular, tend to think of
a very small proiect and ask for a little bit of money when they could ask for more.
People need to keep in mind that there is a lot of funding out there: - Marl< Hunter
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DATEBOOK
A variety of questions have been raised about faculty collective bargaining
and its potential effects. The Bowling Green State University Faculty Association
has asked the Monitor to publish its answers to some questions posed by
individual faculty members.

Question: What Is BGSU-FA's posiUon on the Early Retirement Incentive package for faculty? Wiii BGSU-FA trade ERIP off for higher salaries or
some other benefit when collective bargaining comes?

Answer by BGSU-FA: Several faculty have asked this question recently,
explaining that they've heard the administration will cancel EAIP if BGSU-FA
wins the SERB election. This rumor may have started because the administration has complained about the high cost of the program, even to the point of
blaming ERIP for the sad state of BGSU salaries. The simple truth is that ERIP
was adopted only because the net cost to the University would be higher without
it than with it. BGSU-FA obviously favors retaining ERIP and would bargain
strenuously for it because it provides a dear net benefit both to older faculty and
to the University as a whole.
The rumor of ERIP's demise may also have been fueled by news that the
University of Toledo's administration took steps to cancel a similar program soon
after the AAUP was certified as faculty bargaining agent there. But UT's corresponding ·super-annuir program isn't dead yet, even though it costs significantly
more per retiree than BGSU's. The difference is that UT retirees can supplement
their income by part-time teaching for up to seven years after retirement - four
years longer than BGSU's limit.
H ERIP saves the University more than it costs, as we are convinced it does,
then there is no rational reason for the University to terminate it, whether or not
collective bargaining comes. On the other hand, if ERIP really does cost more
than it saves, then collective bargaining is the best way to stop the administration from terminating this benefit Insinuations to the contrary are either misinformation or scare tactics.

CLASSIFIED
EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES
New vacancies
Posting expiration date for employees to
apply: Noon, Friday, Feb. 19.

2-19-1

Account Cieri(

Payrange26
Business office
(Grants accounting)

Gala lunch planned
•BG Links and CD ROMS: Gateways
to Information of the Future• will be the
topic of a winter gala luncheon from noon
to 1 p.m. Tuesday (Feb. 16) in 150A
conference room of Jerome Library.
The program, sponsored by the
Professional Development Committee of
Administrative Staff Council, will feature a
healthy luncheon buffet for $2.50. For
more information, contad Jeanne at
372-8302 or Joan at 372-9876.

FACULTY/STAFF POSITIONS
The following faculty positions are available:
Applied Human Ecology: Chair. Contact Ronald Russell (2-7401). Deadline: Feb. 15 or until

filled.
Applied Statistics and Opelatlons Research: Assistant professor (two positions, tenure
track). Also, instructor (two positions, temporary). Contact Wei Shih (2-2363). Deadlines: Feb. 28

or until filled.
Blologlcal Sciences: Assistant professor (two positions, moleallar biologist and population/
community ecologist, tenure-track). Contact R.C. Woodruff (2-2024). Deadline: March 15.
Economics: AssistanVassociate professor of international business (anticipated). Contact J.
David Reed (2-2646). Deadline: Feb. 28 or until filled.
English: Assistant professor. creative writing (tun-time, tell1l0ffi1Y). Contact Richard Gebhardt
(2-2576). Deadline: March 1 or until filled.
Environmental Health Program: Reopened search. Assistant professor (tenure-track).
Contact Dr. Gary Silverman (2-7774). Deadline: Until fiUed.
Flrelands College: Assistant professor of art Contact the Office of the Dean, Firelands College
(433-5560, ext. 223). Deadline: Feb. 15.
History: Assistant professor (two positions, anticipated, tenure-track). Contact Fujiya
Kawashima (2-2030). Deadline: March 15 or until filled.
Journalism: Assistant professor. Contact Laurence Jankowski (2-2076). Deadline: Feb. 15.
Management Assistant professor (three positions, two in human resource management, one
in purchasing materials). Contact James McFillen (2-2946). Deadline: Feb. 27.
School of Art: Assistant professor, graphic design. Contact Ronald Jacomini (2-2786).
Deadline: Feb. 20 or until filled.

The following administrative staff positions are available:

Computer SerYlces: Systems analyst Contact personnel services (Search V-007, 2-8426).
Deadline: March 5.
Development: Assistant director of development- major gifts (external funds). Contact
person.iel services (Search M-005, 2-2227). Deadline: Feb. 16.
Rnanclal Aid and Student Employment: Assistant director. Contact personnel services
(Search V-002, 2-8426). Deadline: March 1.
Pet SOl•llll Serlk:es: Assistant direclor, employmentltrai. Contact personr.el services
(Sean:h M-01, 2-2227). Dead"ine: Feb. 19.

Permit No. 1

Monday, Feb. 15

Friday, Feb. 19

Black History llonth Event, Elmer Buford
wiB be speaking, noon, Pit Lounge Area.

UCS Seminar, "Intro to the CMS Operating
System (IBM 4341); 9:30-11:30 am. To
register call 372-2102.

Fu-elands Colege.
ucs Seminar, "General Overview of
~Facilities; 11 am.-noon. To
register cal 2-2102.
........ Cius, presented by internationally
known pianist Jerome Rose. 2-5 p.m.,
Kobacker Hal, Moore Musical Ms Center.
Free and open ID all interested persons. For
information caD Dr. Richard KenneR at
372-2181.

lnternatlonal Rim Serles, 'My Name is
1van· (U.S.S.R. 1962), B p.m., Gish Film
Theater. Subtitles. Free.

Bowling Green. Ohio

Falcon Club Luncheon, noon, Bowling
Green Country Club.
Colloqulum. 'What Do We Know About the
Best Treatment for Alcoholism?" 3:30-5 p.m.,
112 Life Sciences Building. For informalion call
Hockey, vs. Michigan State, 7 p.m., ice

arena

College of Technology believes total quality management benefits all

RHdlng, students Werwly Miles and Jeff
McMillian will read their works, 7:30 p.m., Prout
Chapel. Free.

Planetmlum Slmw, ~Catastrophes;
7:30 p.m., Physical Sciences Building. $1

Tuesday, Feb. 16
CllluHled S18ff Council, 9 arn.-noon,
Faculty Lounge, Union.
UCS Semi!•, "Harvard Graphics (IBM),•
10 a.m.-noon, 128 Hayes. Hands on. To
regiSter call 372-2102.
UCS Semil181", "Communication Pack-

ages and the Xyplex Terminal Server;
10:30-11 :30 a.m. To regiSter call 372-2102..
ASC Winter Gala Luncheon, noon-1 p.m.,
conference room, Jerome Library. Cost is
$2.50. For information caD 372-8302 or

372-9876.
Concert, Venti da Camera will play 'Winds
at Wildwood; 7:30 p.m., Manor House,
Toledo's Wildwood Metropark.
Plllnelarlum Slmw, "Cosmic Catastrophes; 7:30 p.m., Physical Sciences Building.
$1 donation suggested.
Lecture, "A Novice's Guide To Neural
Networks• by Ryan Tweney, 7:30 p.m., 459
Math Science Building.
Play, AIDS prevention is the focus of "The
Wizard of AIDS; 9 p.m., Forum, Student
Services Building. Free and open to the

public..
WBGU-lV Program, •Journal 1993· looks
at homosexual rights, housing and healing, 1O
p.m., Channel 27.

Wednesday, Feb. 17
Issues In Cultural Diversity, "One in Ten:
Who"s Sitting in Your Rew?" Panelis1s wiH
address homophobic and heterosexist
opprassion and gay/lesbian pride and
sett-affirmation, 10 am.-noon, conference
room, Jerome Library.
People for Racial Justice lie! Ung, 1-2:30
p.m., Taft Room, Union.
UCS Semk•, "Intro to the VMS ()peiatil IQ
System (Vax 6610); 2:30-4:30 p.m. To
register call 372-2102.

Concert, KO!)() will present "One Earth
Tour; B p.m., Kobacker Hall, Moore Musical
Ms Center. Tickets are $10, $16, and $22.
Reservations can be made by caDing
372-8171 or can be purchased at the music
center box office.
Lecture, Rev. Raleigh Washington will
speak on "Christianity: Not a White Man's
Rerigion; B p.m., Lenhart Grand Ballroom,
University\Jnion.

Thursday, Feb. 18
UCS Seminar, "Hands on with DOS
(IBM); 10 a.m.-noon. 128 Hayes. To register
call 372-2102.
Weight Watchers, noon, personnel
conferencellraining center, College Park Office
Building.
Lenhart Clnslc American Rim Serles,
"Rosie!'" (1968), 7 p.m., Gish Film Theater.
Free.
Student Compows Forum, works by
BGSU composition students, 7 p.m., Bryan
Recital HaD, Moore Musical Arts Center. Free.

Lenhart Claslc: American Rim Serles.
"My Sister Been· (1942), 9 p.m., Gish Fdm
Theater. Free.
WBGU-lV DPr-ogi-m-ni. "Encore Performances· will be devoted to choral music, 10
p.m, Channel 27.
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372-2540.

doc lalion suggested.
Lecture, by Cleve Jones, co-founder of the
NAMES Prt>;ect AIDS Memorial Quilt, 7:30
p.m., Lenhart Grand Ballroom, Union.

Saturday, Feb. 20
Wormn's Track. vs. Akron, Michigan State,
10:30 am., BGSU Field House.
llen's Track. vs. Akron, Ashland, Mt
Union, 10:30 a.m., BGSU Field House.
Wormn's Basketball, vs. Miami, 5:15 p.m.,

Anderson Arena.
Men's Basltelball, vs. Miarri, 7:30 p.m.,
Anderson Arena.
Opening Ceremonies, for the showing of
the AIDS Memorial Quilt. noon, Lenhart Grand
Ballroom, Union. The quilt will remain on
display until B p.m.
Black History llonth Event, -We Are at
War: Distinguishing Allies & Enemies" is the title
of this program that celebrates the rife and
works of Malcolm X which will include a talk by
Dr. Khallid Abdul Muhammad, 7:30 p.m.,
Kobacker Hall, Moore Musical Ms Center.
Admission is $2 for BGSU students and $3 for
others.

Sunday, Feb. 21
Plllnelarlum Slmw, "Cosmic Catastrophes,·
2 p.m., Physical Science Building. $1 donation
suggested.
Concert, the BGSU S)'l11lhonic Band, 3
p.m, Kobacker Hail. Moore Musical Ms Center.

Free.
NAMES Project AIDS llemorlal Quilt, the
quilt wiD be on display from noon-a p.m.,
Lenhart Grand Ballroom, University Union.

i
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Rod Houchins, a University alumnus, is trying to change the way of thinking in the
College of Technology. In fact. he"d like to see everyone on campus change the way
they think about management style.
Houchins, who received his master's degree from the University in 1984, is the
human resource manager at Ball Metal Container Division in Findlay. He recently ~nt
four Friday afternoons with some members of the College of Technology staff teaching
them about total quality management. a concept that has been popular in corporations
across the country and is now being applied to businesses of all sizes.
Total quality management, known by those who use it as TQM, is a type of participatory management. Everyone in the company is focused on a clear. crisp mission and
dearly knows who their customers are. It results in improved communication, excellent
morale and increased profits.
Houchins said Ball has always had a form of participatory management but decided
to examine TOM because "We knew we needed to get better at people skills," he said.
"We wanted to tap into what we call 'KATS', knowledge, ability, talents and skills;
Houchins said. "We wanted to make people feel a part of what they do at work. When
workers feel they have a say in what they do, there is a sense of ownership and
empowerment When this takes place, good things happen.·
Since instilling this management style, Houchins said absenteeism has dropped
signifrcantly and turnover is down. •1t shows that people want to be here; he said.
These kind of results are what attraded the attention of the College of Technology's
cooperative education office which has worked with Ball by placing student interns
there. When Houchins offered to condud a seminar on TOM, more than 20 college staff
members signed up.
Can total quality management work in a college setting? Dr. Thomas Erekson. dean
of the College of Technology, thinks it can. -My feeling is if you can cut some ~f the
administration levels, you will improve communication and. therefore, production. The
reason for having the seminar was to better educate ourselves on the concept We're
always looking for continual improvement.· he said.
By letting more staff members in on the decision making processes, it not only will
result in higher morale, but a higher profile for the entire college. -Under this type of
management style. people rlke being part of the team. That means people will want to
come to work here and we wiU be able to draw an even higher caliber of students than
we already do now,• Erekson said.
Bany Piersol, direclor of the college's coopeiative education program and assistant
to the dean, said learning about TOM has changed the way they do things in his office
now. -n has definitely had an impact on how we view our customers, the students and

Monday, Feb. 22

Instructor Rod Houchins talks to (from front to back) Hooman Nassersharifi, Thomas
from technology, who participated in a total quality
Erekson and Audrey Bricker,

an

management seminar.
the employers. We have modified our behavior to become more quality oriented; he

said.

Houchins is so convinced that TOM presents a winning formula that he has gone to
universities and high schools to promote the concept He thinks it is important to "plant

the seeds" to the younger generation.

Continued on page 3

Rush is Mr. Fixit when it comes to campus vacuums

NAMES Project AIDS llemorlal Quilt, the
quilt will be on display from 8 a.m.-8 p.m.,
Lenhart Grand Ballroom, University Union.
UCS Seminar, "Intro ID the Unix Operating
System (Vax 8650); 9:30-11 a.m. To register

In a basement repair shop at the
University's Health Center, Zeddy
Rush, physical plant.
to a
vaa.rum cleaner's motor to determine
its ailments. After 18 years at Bowling
Green. Rush's ears are fine-tuned to
discern the purr of a property running
vacuum - or the grind of one with a
problem. Rush is responsible for
maintaining the University's cleaning
equipment repair shop as wen as
approximately 900 vacuuming and
cleaning machines such as sweepers,
automatic scrubbers, wet vacuums,
carpet washers and floor buffers.
The equipment. used on campus by
both custodial staff and resident hall
students. receives quite a workout and
occasionally. some abuse. For

ristens

call 372-2102.
NCA Consultant- Evalulltor Team

Meeting, for BGSU's 10-year Acaeditation
Review, 3:30-5 p.m., conference room, Jerome
Library. Open to faculty, staff and students.
Black History llonth Event, Panel
disn rssion on "Discrimination and Prejudice: A
Perspective Across Generations; 6 p.m.,
McBride Auditorium, Firelands CoBege.
Black History llonth Event, Dr. Howard
Nims will speak on "A Retrospective on
Malcolm X. The Struggle Continues; 7:30
p.m., McBride Auditorium, Firelands College.
lntematlonal Alm Series, "Cobra Verde(Germany 1990), B p.m., Gish Film Theater.
Subtitles. Free.

Walk-in hours change

It's tough being a new student on
campus. Strange faces, new classrooms.
textbooks and general disorientation
loom large in the minds of these
uninitiated new members of the Univer·
sity community. The BG EFFECT
program was started in January 1992 in
an effort to make new students feel
comfortable with their surroundings and

instance, a Bowfmg Green student
once dropped a Sanitaire vacuum
cleaner from the third floor of a
residence hall to the ground level.
Amazingly, it still worked but needed

Effedive March 1, the hours for walk-in
customers at office supplies, located in
111 University Hall, win change. The office
will be open from 9 am.-noon and 1-3 p.m.
Monday through Friday. Persons may still
call 372-2135 or send in their order
requests via campus mail. Delivery service
wiD be provided for large orders.

some cosmetic repair. Others aren't as
lucky. Another student poured water

Continued on page 3
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BG EFFECT gives
new students a
friend-in-the-know

Due to the na1Ure of his WOik. Zeddy Rush often finds himself surrounded by
vacuum sweepers at the physical plant.
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in the process, help them achieve better
results from their Bowling Green experience.
The program offers interested
students a contad at the University who
will answer questions about Bowling
Green, or dired the students to a source
that can help. "The goal is to ease the
students' transition to the University."
Joan Morgan, academic enhancement
and administrator of the program, said.
"Many students just like to know that
there is a program like BG EFFECT; they
may not take advantage of it but they do
have a contact,• Morgan added.

Continued on page 3

